AGENDA

• Welcome and Information Items – Ramesh
• Supplemental award (AIMS² Future Teachers in STEM) status update
  o Project implementation and timelines – Susan Belgrad
• Project Assessment Update – Nathan Durdella
• Supporting cohort students in the new virtual modalities/plans for summer 2020
  o CSUN – Josefina
  o College of the Canyons – Amy Foote
  o Glendale CC – Chris Herwerth, Marisela Canela, Freddy Saucedo
  o Moorpark College – Trevor Hess
  o LA Pierce College – Elizabeth Cheung

Discussion Items

• End of term reports – Ramesh
• Faculty Reports* – Faculty Mentors
• Adjourn

* Faculty Mentors- Please be prepared to share how you are supporting students in your respective groups and plans for follow up.